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Transparency Register



Profile of registrant

AUI-ASEAN UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL
Identification number in the register: 957392233232-54
Registration date: 16/11/2018 20:04:25
The information on this entity was last modified on: 16/11/2018 20:06:28
The date of the last annual update was: 16/11/2018 20:04:25
Next update due latest on: 16/11/2019



Registrant : Organisation or self-employed individual

(Organisation) name:
AUI-ASEAN UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL
Acronym:
AUI
Legal status:
Association
Website:
https://asean-university.net/wp/



Section of registration

Section:
IV - Think tanks, research and academic institutions
and more precisely:
Academic institutions



Contact details

Contact details of organisation's head office:
Komplek PBI. Araya Blok P 1 no. 20-21 Pandanwangi , Belimbing, Malang
Jawa Timur
INDONESIA
Telephone number:
(+62)85649735555



Person with legal responsibility

Firstname, Surname:
Mr Rantastia Nur Alangan
http://ec.europa.eu/transparencyregister/public/consultation/displaylobbyist.do?id=957392233232-54&isListLobbyistView=true
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Position:
Vice President



Person in charge of EU relations

Firstname, Surname:
Mr Rantastia Nur Alangan
Position:
Vice President



Goals / remit

Goals / remit of the organisation:
Change the way you deliver instruction.
First and foremost, students need more effective ways to learn. It’s clear to anyone paying attention that
personalized learning is what they want and soon will expect. Everyone learns differently. Higher
education can no longer rely on “warehouse learning,” cramming hundreds of students in a room,
employing only one teaching style and expecting it to work for everyone.
More students thrive in problem-solving environments in which they can learn and operate according to
their own individual style. Online instruction augments classroom learning and offers vast new
opportunities to deliver personalized learning.
Focus on post-graduation.
Students need an education grounded in the real work they’ll be doing after graduation. As an industry,
we need to do a better job of listening to the people and companies who will employ our students, whose
success depends on our ability to shut our mouths and open our ears. When we engage corporations more
deeply, partnerships can be about more than fundraising and naming rights. They lead to more tailored,
targeted programs that address the most high-priority needs for employers—and jobs for our students.
The organisation's fields of interests are:
global



Specific activities covered by the Register

Main EU initiatives, policies and legislative files followed by the organisation:
We follow files on retail financial services, banking regulation and consumer rights.
Relevant policy implementation, public relations and communication activities such as projects,
events and publications:

List of meetings with the European Commission

:

N/A
Participation in EU structures and platforms
Intergroups (European Parliament):
No
Industry forums (European Parliament):
No
Commission Expert Groups And Other Similar Entities (European Commission)

:

http://ec.europa.eu/transparencyregister/public/consultation/displaylobbyist.do?id=957392233232-54&isListLobbyistView=true
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N/A

Complementary information:

 Number of persons involved in the activities described in the box
above
Number of persons involved from the organisation expressed in % of working time:
25%: 2
Number of persons involved:
2
Full time equivalent (FTE):
0.5
Complementary information:



Persons accredited for access to European Parliament premises
No accredited persons



Fields of interest

The organisation's fields of interests are:
Banking and financial services
Business and Industry
Digital economy and society
Economy, finance and the euro
Education and training

Membership and affiliation



Total number of members that are natural persons:
12
Member organisations:

The organisation has members/is represented in the following country(countries):
MALAYSIA
Membership of any associations/(con)federations/networks or other bodies:

http://ec.europa.eu/transparencyregister/public/consultation/displaylobbyist.do?id=957392233232-54&isListLobbyistView=true
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www.uapcu.org
www.spia-indonesia.org
www.aapm.info



Financial data

Financial year:
Newly formed entity, no financial year closed
Total budget:
0€
of which public financing:
€
Most recent financial information about funding received from the EU institutions:
No funding received from the EU institutions during the last closed financial year.
- from national sources:
€
- from local/regional sources:
€
from other sources:
€
- donations:
€
- contributions from members:
€
Other (financial) information provided by the organisation:



Code of conduct

By its registration the organisation has signed the Transparency Register Code of Conduct.

http://ec.europa.eu/transparencyregister/public/consultation/displaylobbyist.do?id=957392233232-54&isListLobbyistView=true
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